


We, the Class of 2010,
 dedicate our yearbook to

Bishop Jude Arogundade.

He was with our
parish for 12

years, and is now
Bishop of

Ondo, Nigeria.

Bishop Jude is a
big part of our

lives and we will
never forget him.

The Class of 2010 congratulates you,
Bishop Jude.  We will miss you.  Thank you for

all you have done for us!
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May, 2010
Year for Priests

Dear Graduates of the Class of 2010:

Congratulations on your graduation from Catholic elementary school!  I am
delighted to share my joy with you and your family on this milestone in your young
life.  I also want to recognize and express my gratitude to your families and
guardians for the sacrifices I know they have made to provide you with a wonderful
Catholic education.

You have learned to follow the Gospel, and to respond with charity and the
love of Christ to the needs of others.  You have learned that Jesus, the greatest of
all teachers, will never leave your side and will always offer you His loving hand as
you travel the path of your life, no matter how challenging it might be at times.  You
take with you into high school, and into your lives ahead, the values instilled in you
through your Catholic education, and they will guide you well through your journey.

As you prepare for high school, my prayer is that you never lose sight of the
Lord’s love for you.  It is constant and unchanging.  With His love and example
guiding you, make the most of your opportunities, and meet whatever challenges
you might face with the reassurance that He is never far from you.

Again, congratulations on your graduation, and my prayers and best wishes
for every future success.

With prayerful best wishes, I am,

Faithfully in Christ,

Most Reverend Timothy M. Dolan
Archbishop of New York

Office of the Archbishop
1011 First Avenue

New York, NY 10022





Dear Graduates,

This is my wish for you as you begin the next chapter of your life.

Sr. Margaret

An Irish Blessing

May the blessing of light be upon you, light on the outside,
light on the inside.

With God’s sunlight shining on you, may your heart glow with warmth
like a turf fire that welcomes friends and strangers alike.

May the light of the Lord shine from your eyes like a candle in the
window, welcoming the weary traveler.

May the blessing of God’s soft rain be on you, falling gently on your head,
refreshing your soul with the sweetness of little flowers newly bloomed.

May the strength of the winds of heaven bless you, carrying the rain to
wash your spirit clean, sparkling after, in the sunlight.

May the blessing of God’s earth be on you, and as you walk the roads may
you always have a kind word for those you meet.

May you understand the strength and power of God in a thunder storm in
winter, and the quiet beauty of creation in the calm of a summer sunset.

And may you come to realize that, insignificant as you may seem in this
great universe, you are an important part of God’s plan.

May He watch over you and keep you safe from harm.











Dear Mom and Dad,

I would like to thank you for all the years you
have been there for me.  I would like to thank
you for pushing me to the limit to do my best
to succeed and complete elementary school.
I also want you to know I will always love
you, good or bad, better or worse.

Love, your son,
Craig

Dear Mom and Dad,

I would like to thank you for everything
you have done for me.  You put me in a
great school for a good education.  You do
everything for me when you are supposed
to come first.  I’m always on your mind.  I
love you with all my heart. If I didn’t have
you in my life I would always have a piece
missing from my heart.  

Love, Hailey

Thank you, Mom and Dad,

for sending me to Mt. Carmel. 
I really appreciate all that you do

for me.  I am very grateful to
have such wonderful parents.  I
have made great friends here at
this school.  Thank you so much
for sending me to Mt. Carmel.  

Love, Michael

Thank you, Mom and Dad, 

for sending me to OLMC.  I know you
always wanted me to succeed and reach my

potential. I love you, Mom and Pop, for
doing this.

Thank you again,
Sal

Dear Mommy,

I thank you so much for caring
about me and loving me. I love you
with all my heart. You mean everything
to me and I won’t let anything bad
happen to you. I also thank you for
putting me in OLMC. This school has
helped me learn and understand my
work. 

Love, Jessica

Dear Mom and Dad, 

Thank you for spending your time
with me to help me get through
school at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
This has helped me so much.

Thank you for loving me and
caring about me. I want to let you
know how grateful I am to have
parents like you who love me and
care about me so much. I love you
with all my heart. 

Love,
Michelle

Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for everything you have
done for me. Thank you for sending
me here and encouraging me to do
my best. You are always there for
me, helping me. You volunteer to do
things in school so you would know
what is going on. When I do not get
the best grade possible you tell me to
keep trying and that I am doing fine.
Thank you for every little thing you
have done to help me succeed.

Love,
Savannah



Thank you, Mom and Dad,

for sending me to Our Lady of Mount
Carmel School. Your choice of school for
me was an excellent one. Thank you so
much. Thank you for the opportunities of
making new and wonderful friends. Thank
you for allowing me to listen and absorb the
wisdom passed on orally by my teachers.
Thank you. 

With lots of love, 
                             Chris

Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for all you have done to
send me to Mt. Carmel. Going to Mt.
Carmel helped me build my confidence
and learn how to talk to people without
being disrespectful. I have made great
friends that I will always remember.
Thank you for always encouraging me to
do my best and to never give up.
Because of your love and encouragement
I am able to succeed in life and know you
are there when I need you. You gave me
a sturdy foundation so I can build my
way up to the top. 

Love, your beloved daughter, 

Tiffany

Dear Mom and Dad,

You are wonderful and I love you. I
love you for everything you offer me and
the opportunities you give me. Thank you
for loving me, giving birth to me and
protecting me so that nothing bad would
ever happen. The only wish I have is that
you will never leave me. But when the time
comes you will have provided me with the
things that I need, like an education, respect
to become a mature man, and the most
important, love for others and the world. 
So I say thank you, Mom and Dad, for the
things you have given me and I will always
love you no matter what.

From the heart,
                                                           

                                   Matthew

Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for sending me to Mt. Carmel. 
Through the years I have made many
friends that are now like family to me.  I am
very grateful to have parents that care about
me as much as you.  Thank you.

Love,
   Derek 

Dear Mom,

Thank you for persuading Dad to let me go
to this school. I have had some very good
times with all my friends and some of the
schools activities.

Dad, this school was one of the best
decisions you have made for me.

So all in all, Mom and Dad, I would like to
say a very special thank you to both of you. 
I love you.

Your son,
 Leonard

Dear Mom and Dad, 

Thank You so much for everything you do.
The last four years I have been at Mt. Carmel
have been so far the best in my life. I love
you both with all my heart and I appreciate
all your hard work. I will continue to do my
best, even after I leave Mt. Carmel.              
                        
                                   Love,   Jason 



Thank you, Mom and Dad, 

for all the wonderful times I’ve had at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel.  I will

always remember all my friends you
have helped me to make. I love you
guys for putting me into this school.

Thank you!
Adam

Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for helping me through all
the good and bad times at Mt. Carmel.
You had my back through everything
and I really appreciate that. You went to
all my basketball games to cheer me on,
my baseball games to cheer me on.  You
tell me if I am doing something wrong
and tell me when I am getting better as
well. Thanks to you I am leaving Mt.
Carmel with very good memories.

Thank You,
Stephen

DEAR MOM AND DAD,

THANK YOU FOR SENDING ME TO MT. 
CARMEL. THESE YEARS HAVE BEEN

THE BEST. WHEN I FIRST CAME TO THE
SCHOOL I THOUGHT IT WAS GOING TO
BE THE WORST. YOU ARE THE BEST

PARENTS ANY ONE COULD EVER HAVE
IN THE WORLD. THANK YOU FOR YOUR

SUPPORT THROUGHOUT ALL THE
YEARS.

I LOVE YOU,
JOEY

Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for sending me to Mt.
Carmel. I have had the best 10 years of
my life. Throughout the years I have
made many friends who I consider
family. I have been here since pre-k and
now I am graduating. I have come a
very long way. I am very excited for my
next 4 years of high school. I will never
disappoint you guys and l will always
work to my full potential.

Love, Abby  



























































Craig
Funny, Athletic, Cool

Son of Craig and Joan
Who likes hanging with friends

Who loves basketball
Resident of Elmsford, NY

Brown

Briana
Talented, Intelligent, Neat

Daughter of Diana and Brian
Who likes music

Who loves swimming
Resident of Tarrytown

Burnette

Hailey
Happy, Caring, Personable

Daughter of John and Janice
Who likes her friends
Who loves her family
Resident of Elmsford

Callanan

Sal
Athletic, Handsome, Funny

Son of Sal and Lisa
Who likes baseball

Who loves his family
Resident of Hartsdale

Cappiello

Michael
Athletic, Funny, Tall

Son of Michael and Lisa
Who likes working out

Who loves football
Resident of White Plains

Carlucci

Jessica
Loud, Outgoing, Fun

Daughter of Wanda Torres & Xavier
Donahue

Who likes music
Who loves family

Resident of White Plains
Donahue

Michelle
Funny, Smart, Kind

Daughter of Joe and Chrissy
Who likes elephants
Who loves baseball

Resident of Elmsford
Dorio

Savannah
Athletic, Helpful, Strong

Daughter of James and Catherine
Who likes sports
Who loves books

Resident of Elmsford
Glaab

Christopher
Funny, Loyal, Understanding

Son of Monica and Jose
Who likes musical theatre

Who loves baseball
Resident of White Plains

Guzman

Tiffany
Fun, Kind, Loving

Daughter of Sam and Barbara
Who likes music
Who loves family

Resident of Carmel, NY
King

Matthew
Fun, Thoughtful, Enjoyable
Son of Michael and Blanca

Who likes games
Who loves life

Resident of White Plains
Marks

Yannique
Talkative, Funny, Smart

Daughter of Audrey and Pete
Who likes reading
Who loves dancing

Resident of Greenburgh
Mullings



Derek
Athletic, Funny, Awesome

Son of Derek and Viva
Who likes COD MW2
Who loves baseball

Resident of White Plains
Rivera

Leonard
Funny, Kind, Fun

Son of Roc and Hermoine
Who likes games
Who loves friends

Resident of Elmsford
Ruben

Jason
Calm, Smart, Funny

Son of Guillermo and Martha
Who likes bike riding

Who loves his parents
Resident of White Plains

Sanchez

Joseph
Funny, Smart, Athletic

Son of Carmine and Grace
Who likes sports

Who loves football
Resident of Elmsford

Scarpelli

Abigail
Fun, Kind, Loud

Daughter of Marie and Elisner
Who likes dancing
Who loves family

Resident of Greenburgh
Telcy

Adam
Athletic, Active, Smart

Son of Olga and Richard
Who likes games, sports, hanging out

Who loves my family
Resident of Greenburgh

Viera

Stephen
Funny, Smart, Friendly

Son of Stephen and Brenda
Who likes Games

Who loves animals
Resident of Yonkers

Way

























The Twenty-fifth Reunion

A prophesy by Hailey Callanan

We are at school twenty-five years later, back together again.  I can’t wait
to see all of our classmates.  The Class of 2010 grown up and working in
different places.  I’m here already, as a teacher in the Catholic school to
teach children what I have already learned.  My husband is right by my
side supporting and helping me succeed!

I look toward the door and Craig Brown comes walking in.  He is a
professional basketball player in the NBA!  His dream came true, playing
for the Boston Celtics.  He has kids and a wife who are so nice and
beautiful.  After Craig, here comes Christopher Guzman.  He became a
detective for the White Plains Police Department.  His lovely wife is with
him.  We start talking and I hear how successful the have become. 
Michelle Dorio comes walking in.  She became one of the best artists in the
state of New York.  Her husband is tall and looks great with her.  She told
me how great she is and how thankful she is that she came to this school. 
Savannah Glaab comes through the door with her husband smiling so
proudly of her and her work.  She teaches science at a high school in the
Town of Greenburgh.

NFL player Michael Carlucci walks through the door.  Happy that he came! 
He is with his wife, who is very proud of him.  Here comes Abigail Telcy,
one of the leading Women of Fashion in the United States.  She is designer
for very famous people.  Her husband, standing next to her, helps her to
succeed.  Sal Cappiello, a star player for the NY Yankees arrives with his
biggest fan - his wife!

Tiffany King, now a pediatrician, is here from South Carolina.  Jason
Sanchez is a successful businessman who works in New York City daily.  His
loving wife works with him as his assistant.  Through the door I see Joey
Scarpelli arriving with his chef hat on his head!!  He definitely achieved
his life-long wish.  He has one of the top-rated Italian Restaurants in the
world.  His wife, who manages the restaurant is wearing a beautiful, well
made dress.

One of the most famous current actors, Matthew Marks, comes through the
door.  I can’t believe that I’m running up to my friend and fellow
student, for his autograph.  His fiancé is so happy for her soon to be
husband.  Jessica Donahue is here walking through the double doors with
her briefcase and glasses.  She is a psychiatrist for many people and has



helped everyone who came to her.  That is how she met her husband, both
psychiatrists, they confer on hard cases.  Together they figure it out.

Adam Viera is a 4th grade teacher, following his mom’s work.  He always
wanted to be a teacher and now he is!  His wife is by his side smiling with
joy and happiness.  Yannique Mullings is now a lead doctor for the
Westchester hospital.  If something is wrong, they call Yannique.  Her
husband is indeed in love with her.  If she is stressed, he calms her down. 
Stephen Way walks in with his briefcase.  He is always so serious, that’s why
he is one of the greatest lawyers in the U.S.  His wife loves him and he
always protects her if she is falsely accused.

Leonard Ruben - a famous rapper - comes in with gold chains hanging
around his neck.  His wife is lovely and so excited to hear all the stories
about her husband.  Briana Burnette is a skilled pianist who plays for
Alicia Keyes and many other recording artists.  Her husband is thrilled
that she is in the business and they are meeting so many people in the
music world.

Of course, Derek River comes walking in laughing and making jokes
about the Class of 2010.  He is a comedian and has been in movies with
Chris Tucker.  His wife is amazingly sweet and laughs at every joke he has.

I love the Class of 2010 and if you were in this class you would too.  So
many different events and so much drama but we still got through it. 
Thanks to our teachers and loving families we made our dreams come
true.












